
EMU1 Installation Guide 

 

CONTENTS 

This CD contains emulator software for the Aurora HC102, HC133, HC106 and EC240 calculators. 

Each emulator folder also contains an emulator user guide and calculator test and answer sheets 

 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

HC102 - Microsoft® Windows Vista or above. CPU minimum requirements: Processor 2GHz,  

RAM 512MB, Disk Space required 50MB. Minimum Screen Resolution 1280 x 800. 

HC133/HC106/EC240 - Microsoft® Windows  98 or above. Adobe Flash player 9 is used. 

 

INSTALLING THE EMULATOR 

Insert the CDROM and open a folder to the view files contained on the CD. 

Open the folder of the specific calculator emulator you require. 

For the HC102, double click on the file ‘HC102 EMULATOR.msi’ and the emulator will install to your 

PC, when finished exit the CD  and locate the emulator shortcut Icon that will now be on your 

desktop and double click on this to open the emulator. 

For the HC133, HC106 and EC240,  double click on the Flash file suffixed .exe, the emulator will 

use flash player and run straight from the CD. You can also copy and paste the .exe file and save 

it to your PC. 

Instructions on how to use the emulators are contained on the CD in the main folders. 

 

AUTHORISED USAGE 

This software is protected by copyright and it’s use is licensed by Aurora Electronics (UK) Ltd. 

This emulator software is licensed for use as a teaching aid and can only be used in conjunction  

with the use of Aurora calculators. This emulator is licensed for use across a single site and can be 

installed on an unlimited number of PCs on the site or made available via a network. 

The test and answer sheets may be used, edited, copied and reproduced by the user in conjunction 

with the use of Aurora calculators. 
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